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Ellesmere Port Running Club 
Meeting Minutes 

 

Date: Wednesday, 13th March 2019 
Time: 6:45 pm 
Minutes: James Harvey 
 

The Chairman called to order the regular meeting of the Ellesmere Port Running Club at 6:45 pm 
on 13th March 2019 at The Whitby Club, Ellesmere Port. 

In Attendance 

Upon performing a roll call, the following persons were present: 

Colin Berry, Dave Fisher, Ian Hart, James Harvey, Jane Mccallow, Julie Lewis, Rachel Beddows, 
Steven Edwards, Tom Sirett & Vicky Rowntree. 

Apologies:  Denise Lavery, Karen Kavanagh & Kathleen Taylor. 

 

Approval of Minutes 

The Chairman confirmed there are no previous minutes to review on this occasion as this 
meeting is the first since the 2019 AGM. 

 

Chairman’s report 
 

• Weekly Press Reports 
 

We know have the reports back on track. Vicky is doing a great job and with the amount 
of new members it is a challenging task for sure. Getting reports and pictures regularly 
improves our community profile and promotes the club. 
 
Being Inspired 
 
• Beginners 

 
Seeing so many of last years beginners from C25K at races across the area is brilliant. 
Having a great time, socialising and enjoying running and it’s great to see the benefit to 
them. 
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• Race Attendance 
 

Borders, Chester 10K, Wrexham Bakery all recently showed high numbers of members 
running and showing how much the club is moving forward. 
 
• AGM 

 
Great attendance, night went well and was well organised. Highlighted a few issues as 
always and as it should. Will give the committee plenty of things for consideration and 
action over the next 12 months. 
Congratulation to all who got awards on the night and thanks to all of the committee for 
their contributions on the night and during the whole of last year – thank you to you all. 
 
• Outgoing Committee Members. 

 
I think it’s really important to recognise the huge contribution of committee members 
that stood down this year. Without them the club would not be in the position it is now 
with high membership and participation. Always important to recognise we are all 
volunteering to do something we love but it can be hard work at times as well. I think 
we need to ensure a future of participation from as many members as possible going 
forward . 
 
• Beginners Night – Couch to 5K 

 
Julie continues to do a fantastic job with the C25K. Continued great turnout from club 
members in support of the Couch to 5K and to assist all of the runners and provide a lot 
of support. Many of the helpers came from C25k last year as well which is fantastic. 
 
We should all recognise that this has made a significant difference to the number of 
members we have and gives us a thriving club improving their health. 
 
• Members List 

 
This took significant strides forward during 2018 and I have every confidence we can 
build on this work to improve lots of areas and make our processes slicker and easier for 
us to manage. We have over 200 runners now and a single list with a payment system 
and plans to introduce kit orders and more in the future. 
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• Injuries 
 

 Plenty of runners injured as always and I just want us to all that it does have an impact 
on people when they cannot run and we should always offer our support to them. 
 
 
• PB’s and Club Records 

 
Lot of PB’s – again too many to mention all but great progress and achievements from 
lots of members. This shows the club is helping improve our runners and that the 
support and advice helps everybody move forward. 

 
Treasurer’s report 

The current financial report has been distributed and reviewed by the Committee members 
during this meeting.  The reports show that Ellesmere Port Running Club are currently in a 
healthy financial position.  The Treasurer commented that the planned Capenhurst 5K is 
scheduled for Wednesday 21st August 2019 and the club benefit financially from hosting this 
event.  Unfortunately, there was not enough interest from members to run the Welsh Castles 
Relay – so there will not be any expense in 2019 for this event. 

In summary, Ellesmere Port Running Club will maintain a healthy bank balance – even after 
England Athletics renewals and will display a positive income versus outgoing for 2019. 

The Treasurer commented that the club’s contribution to the 2018 Christmas party was higher 
than originally planned.  Resulting discussion between the committee members referred to 
other clubs who hold extravagant Christmas events, the consensus is that £600 was not an 
extravagant amount of money to spend on this specific event and feedback from members 
was positive.  The committee have therefore agreed to ensure that there are effective 
communications for the planning of future events, including effective budgeting.  This will 
prevent a future breakdown in communication and ensure all stakeholders are aligned. 

There were no further questions regarding Ellesmere Port Running Club’s finances. 

New Business 

• Running Club membership:  Currently the Club membership is in excess of 200. 
 

Action:  James to confirm exact number. 
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• Beginners:  Following the first successful Couch2to5k, Couch5to10k numbers will be 
limited to an additional 20 places to ensure that we can manage the runners safely.  
For beginners, we need to ensure appropriate explanation of expectations and display 
the recommended progression (i.e. Couch2to5k, then Couch5to10k and then club 
runs) at the point of sign up and on the club website.  This will help set the 
expectations of the beginner to ensure they can achieve the goal of being able to run 
on club nights. 

Action:  James to review and propose changes to the website for the above. 

• Capenhurst 5k race:  Denise has already completed serval key tasks, however it’s 
important that the committee get the full support of the 200 plus club members to 
host this great event.  Denise has emailed the club members asking for volunteers and 
Ian will follow up with Denise to assess the response.  It’s important to state that this 
race also generates vital revenue for Ellesmere Port Running Club and puts us in a 
healthy position. 

Action:  Denise to provide an overview of the current plan, identify the key roles 
required and provide any names for volunteers who have already offered 
support. 

Action:  Committee to email club members to ask if anyone has connections 
who may be willing to sponsor the event. 

Goody bags:  What would the club members like to include?  Suggestions thus far are; 
keyrings, medal, water bottle or t-shirt?  Committee members discussed this and 
although a medal has been suggested, very few 5k races provide a medal and the cost 
of provision could be counterproductive as the entry price has already been set.   
 

Action:  Committee to canvass opinion from club members. 
 

• Vacant committee positions:  There are still a number of vacant committee positions, 
namely; Coach, Ladies Captain and Ladies Vice Captain.  Denise has emailed the club 
runners but has had no response.  The general consensus is that the committee roles 
(both vacant and currently filled) are not clearly defined, so members are unsure of 
the responsibilities – which does not help with handover or recruiting. 

Action:  All – define your current committee role, a template will be proposed 
to clearly define the role and responsibilities, reporting and approval 
requirements – which will be visible to all. 
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• Committee positions:  Do we need additional committee positions?  One of the key 
reasons for previous committee members stepping down is the volume of tasks 
performed by a single person.  The Chairman has put together a proposal for 
committee Roles: 
 

• President 
• Chair 
• Vice Chair 
• Secretary 
• Treasurer 
• Men’s Captain 
• Men’s Vice Captain 
• Women’s Captain 
• Women’s Vice Captain 
• Social Media Officer 
• Press Secretary 
• Kit Officer  
• Development Officer  
• Webmaster 
• Race Coordinator 
• Social Secretary   
• Noticeboard Co-Ordinator 
• Monday night Captain  
• Monday night Vice   
• Awards Co-Ordinator 

 

Action:  All – review the roles above and feedback recommendations. 

Rachel may consider filling the Women’s Captain position until a replacement can be 
found but would need the support of other committee members on club nights to help 
manage the various tasks.  The more people who can contribute the less pressure on one 
or two people. 

In addition to additional committee members, it would be really helpful if the committee 
could have the support from named club members to help with: 

• Weekly Run Co-Ordinator’s – reading out run directions on club nights 
• Leadership Runners – pace setting, point of contact for new runners etc. 
• Social Media Co-Ordinator’s 

In the interim, a new member should be made known and pointed to a committee 
member. 
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• Documentation:  The Chairman has begun to build a framework for key 
documentation relating to the day to day running of Ellesmere Port Running Club, 
which once completed will be hosted on the club’s website for all members to view.  
Initial documents to be provided to the committee to review are: 
   

• Roles and Responsibilities 
• Club Constitution 
• London Qualification 
• Club Run – Cancellation Procedure 
• Data Privacy Notice 
• Club Dataset 

 
• Club Runs:  Improvements for the members ability to view club run routes were 

suggested, i.e. add a page to the website for each run, with directions, diagrams and 
Relive videos.  Post committee meeting a discussion to email club runs on a Friday and 
add them to the private Facebook page were also suggested to allow users additional 
platforms to view key data and increase preparation time prior to a run. 
 

• Automation of Social Media:  There is the possibility to automate feeds between 
social media platforms (MailChimp > Facebook etc.) to ensure consistency of 
messages and simplify responsibilities.   

Action:  James Harvey to review Social Media integration and make 
recommendation. 

• Whitby Club Membership:  The chairman had a productive discussion with the club 
manager Neil.  The Chairman presented that the running club is not comparable to the 
rugby clubs with a known number of users.  Neil countered that the volume of 
members who attend and use the facilities are causing the club logistical issues.  A 
consensus between the committee members is that members who use the facilities 
regularly; i.e. members who run club nights should be members of the club.   

The key reasons for this are: 

• Ellesmere Port Running Club Regular use the carpark, toilets and reception 
facilities and therefore the yearly charge of single membership at £22 and a 
couple’s membership of £30 is reasonable 

• The club is a multi-sport community club which is privately owned and is not 
funded by any company, i.e. Shell, therefore membership is critical to their 
future success 

• The club have other services which Ellesmere Port Running Club members 
would benefit from, for example; food, money off bar spend, room hire etc. 
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The question of a mass contribution on behalf of members was suggested and The 
Chairman will review with Neil.   

Action:  The Chairman to discuss a mass contribution on behalf of members to 
Neil. 

One of the key issues raised by committee members with the membership process, is 
the difficulty with The Whitby Clubs paper system.  James suggested addition of the 
form to the Ellesmere Port Running Club WooCommerce payment system to allow 
running club members to sign up and pay online.  The order email would be forwarded 
to The Whitby Club administrators to complete the process and member cards would be 
put into the key box for collection.  The funds would need to be passed from the 
Ellesmere Port Running Club to The Whitby Club. 

Action:  The Chairman to discuss automation of membership sign up from the 
Ellesmere Port Running Club’s website with Neil.  If approved, James to 
implement. 

• Social membership:  There have been requests for a social membership.  Discussion 
between the committee favored this and as the social member would not receive 
anything tangible, a proposed minimal fee of £5.00 per annum fee has been put 
forward.   This membership would be available via the Ellesmere Port Running Club’s 
website.  The social member would be able to access club social media, receive club 
emails and represent the club through marshalling should they wish.  
 

• GDPR processing for membership renewals:  We need additional permission boxes 
for social media/race reports etc., also the website signup needs to be amended to 
stop multiple sign up with a single users’ data as we are not capturing the second 
individuals’ preferences. 

 
Members who have paid cash have not completed the GDPR preferences.  Committee 
to follow up with these individuals. 
 
Once the GDPR preferences have been reviewed, complete a review with each 
member to make sure their preferences are correctly identified. 
 

Action:  James to review current GDPR preferences and perform a gap analysis. 

 
• Race reports:  Vicky raised the question of who can sense check the race reports prior 

to submission to social media and the newspapers.  Tom agreed that he is happy to 
perform this check. 
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• Frequency of committee meetings:  The committee have agreed they should be held 
monthly. 
 

• Committee meeting minutes:  The committee have agreed the minutes should be 
published for members to read. 
 

Summary: 

Ellesmere Port Running Club are in a good position financially, but are going through a period 
of change, which is expected to take between 12 to 18 months.  This is predominantly the 
requirement to document roles and procedures and ensure key policies are in place that are 
missing today. 

 

Next Meeting 

Thursday 11th April | 8pm | The Whitby Club, Ellesmere Port. 

 

Adjournment 

The Chairman adjourned the meeting. 

 

Minutes submitted by:  James Harvey 

Minutes approved by:  Committee 


